
THE GOODS

FEEL LIKE A KID
Bring out your clients’ inner child with these jazzy reel viewers featuring your
images. Each reel holds seven photos that can be enhanced with 3-D text and

effects. These are charming for displaying photos of the newly married couple on the
tables at the reception. Order a single viewer and reel or multiple sets at a volume

discount. Image3D, from $24.95 for one viewer with reel, image3d.com
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TIES THAT LEGALLY BIND
Photography is exciting work, but it remains a business

fraught with realities such as lawsuits, divorces, and
bounced checks. The Complete Legal Wedding Contract

will protect both you and your client by plainly expressing
the expectations of both parties. This contract won’t 

guarantee a complication-free wedding day, but it will 
ensure all parties understand the terms, details, and payment

requirements. Design Aglow, $150, designaglow.com

ROUNDUP BY ROBYN L. POLLMAN

S’wonderful
Wow your wedding clients

DRIVE TO SUCCEED
With the ease of use and large 
capacity of USB drives, they’re
growing in popularity for file deliv-
ery. Enhance these 8GB or 16GB
drives with one- or two-sided 
custom engraving of your logo, the
client’s name, or the memorable
date. Make the presentation even
more distinctive with a personalized
USB case featuring a fabric,
leather, or photographic print cover.
White House Custom Colour,
USB drive from $13.50 (add $2.50
for engraving), USB case $22,
whcc.com



RECLAIMED AND FRAMED
Loktah’s eco-friendly reclaimed barn wood
frames have two panes of glass to display

your beautiful deckle-edged prints in a unique
fashion. They are available in weathered gray

and brown in sizes from 8x10 to 24x36 inches.
Framing service is included with the purchase

of a print. Loktah, $32.70 to $159, loktah.com
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ALBUM SIMPLICITY
Wouldn’t you love to sell just one album that

pleases every client? Miller’s Signature
Album allows you to create custom variations,
from an affordable family album to a high-end

wedding album. Favorite selections include
wraparound covers, photographic or press
paper, up to 50 pages (100 sides), thin or

thick pages, and easy-to-use complimentary
design software. Miller’s Professional

Imaging, from $90, millerslab.com

MAKE IT STICK
Magnet Select Cardsmake lovely save-the-date wedding
reminders. A flat, bifold, or trifold card can be ordered with a
magnet attached by a glue dot. The magnet can be removed
easily and placed on the fridge as a constant reminder. The
cards are available in any of the company’s Premium Press
Papers, and use of design templates is free. Simply Color
Lab, from $1 per card, simplycolorlab.com
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